
DEMAND
P E R F O R M A N C E

Your online business needs uninterrupted service 24/7. Downtime means

lost revenue and dissatisfied customers. How can you be certain your online

business or organization runs at peak efficiency? Demand performance and

take control of your online presence with the AlertSite® monitoring suite,

systems monitoring and security scanning products.



DEMAND PERFORMANCE

With increasing competition and demand for ROI,
online companies must be sure their Web sites and
applications run at peak performance. AlertSite® products
and services provide you with the detailed information
you need to stay competitive. Measure performance from
multiple locations simultaneously—and receive timely
detailed reports that help you quickly identify and 
resolve problems.

Take Control of Your Online Presence
AlertSiteproducts enable you to achieve and 
maintain peak performance with your Web
pages and Internet applications. We can help you:

• Reduce costly downtime by notifying you
immediately when errors occur with your
Web site, server or Web-based application.

• Identify and eliminate security vulnerabilities
with AlertSite’s security scan.

• Deliver proof of performance to management
and customers with consistent collection of
performance metrics for all applications.

• Measure critical Web page performance,
services and transactions for your customers,
partners, employees and prospects.

• Analyze and solve problems quickly using 
on-demand site diagnostics.

• Measure and report performance metrics against
service level agreements (SLAs) with AlertSite’s 
unique SLA Manager.

• Optimize e-business services with a global perspective
of Web performance and the end-user experience.

AlertSite Monitoring Suite
Optimize your Web-based services and deliver a
superior online experience to all your customers.

AlertSite Business Transaction Monitor,
with DéjàClick
Test your important Web transactions as often as 
every five minutes with DéjàClick™. DéjàClick 
collects performance metrics from multiple geographic
locations for each step of an interaction and provides
a complete, detailed view of what has occurred.

DéjàClick, with TrueUser™ monitoring, is the 
industry’s first inside-the-browser business transaction
recorder. Install DéjàClick in your Mozilla Firefox
browser and record even the most complex of 
transactions. DéjàClick scripts can be uploaded 
directly into your AlertSite account so you can begin
monitoring your transactions in minutes.

AlertSite Web Site Performance Monitor
Gain an end-to-end perspective of Web performance
and availability by monitoring from multiple locations
simultaneously. URLs are tested as often as every
minute from our global monitoring network. Receive
instant notifications of errors.

AlertSite SLA Performance Monitor
Make sure your business is meeting required perform-
ance standards. Measure and report SLA compliance,
correlate errors across locations and monitor true
uptime. You can opt for premier upgrades, as well as
full-page content monitoring and the ability to monitor
from multiple cities around the globe.

A telephone company’s customer account portal is offline for most

of the weekend; an online retail store loses thousands of sales

because of slow load times; and, due to a security vulnerability, a

national research organization’s systems are breached. What can

you do to protect your business or organization? Find out why over

2,300 companies worldwide trust AlertSite.
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AlertSite Server Availability Monitor
Monitor your server and network availability 24/7.
AlertSite® ensures your Web pages, servers and 
Internet-connected devices are always up and running.

AlertSite E-mail Monitor
Detect, diagnose and resolve impending e-mail
outages—all before your end users realize you
are down, with AlertSite’s roundtrip E-mail Monitor.

AlertSite Security Vulnerability Scan
Keep your Web site safe and secure from hackers and
viruses. The AlertSite Security Vulnerability Scan
identifies over 14,000 known vulnerabilities in
real-time, categorizes the risks and provides
solutions or recommendations. 

AlertSite On-Demand Web Load Test
Determine how well your online applications handle
the stress of maximum user demand. Simulate any
number of simultaneous users of your Web pages, and
receive complete test results immediately. Results
include recommendations for eliminating bottlenecks
and fine tuning applications to accommodate heavier
Web site traffic. Test your Web pages any time, on a
pay-as-you-go, self-service basis.

InSite By AlertSite
Get your very own monitoring station in a box. Deploy
InSite by AlertSite at any location. From a client's
place of business, InSite provides objective performance
data that can be measured against SLAs.  From your
own data center, InSite can monitor internal network
applications that are not visible from the Internet.
InSite includes all the features of AlertSite’s Web
Performance Monitor, Business Transaction Monitor
with DejaClick, Email Monitor, and Server Availability
Monitor, and supports up to 100 monitors at once.

AlertSite ServerAgent
Gain a more complete view of your online environ-
ment.  ServerAgent collects server metrics and monitors
CPU load, disk utilization and other server processes.
ServerAgent resides on almost any Windows or Linux
server connected to the Internet. When combined with
AlertSite’s Web site measurement and transaction
monitoring services, ServerAgent helps provide a
complete end-to-end view of your environment so you
can quickly identify system failures and optimize your
service delivery.

877.302.5378
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AlertSite® is a leading provider of Web performance
measurement, systems monitoring and security 
vulnerability scanning products that ensure a 
customer’s critical Web-based services are always 
available and running at peak performance. AlertSite
services benefit all types and sizes of businesses 
and organizations.

Enjoy 24/7 Global Monitoring
Founded in 1998, AlertSite is based in South Florida
and maintains over 40 global monitoring stations 
in highly qualified data centers on every continent 
but Antarctica. Our global network monitors the
availability and performance of your Web site,
Web-based applications and transactions wherever
they are operating across the globe. When trouble
occurs, AlertSitehelps you isolate the location of
the problem.

Talk with Proven Performance Advisors
AlertSiteperformance advisors provide the industry’s
most responsive customer service, making sure that
your systems and infrastructure are operating optimally
and securely.  These highly trained technical experts are
always available live from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET,
Monday through Friday. We also offer on-call support
through 9:30 p.m. ET during the week. 

Join our more than 2,300 customers
Join more than 2,300 satisfied AlertSite customers
across virtually every industry around the world, 
you’ll be in good company. We count some of the
biggest names among our clients, including: AT&T,
Honda, Intel, Symantec and many others, all of whom
put their trust in AlertSite’s 24/7 hosted services.

If you are not yet a member of the AlertSite
customer family, we invite you to contact us today 
for a complimentary, no-obligation assessment of 
your Web site requirements. Call 877.302.5378 now,
or go to www.AlertSite.com to sign up for your free
trial immediately. 

AlertSite is the recognized world leader in Web performance management.


